
... a k ...rt.ul Soldierspresent surleular signal, are used, but raOaHSCTrcrc&L-rtt-
con 3ournaL to give timely nthese frequently fail

A SOLDIER'S TARGET.

enemy realised this st last, and tbe

battle lwjcao to die sway. n our front
we had only dead and wounded uieu,

at far ss we could see, and all firing
had ceased, when a man suddenly rose

up from tbe ground about a pistol shot

away and stood staring at us. A thou-

sand men shouted at him to come and

11

m

warning, and the inevitable eollisloe

follows, finding the crew and passen-
gers wholly unprepared. Sometimes
criminal negligence on the part of the
crew of one or both vessels is respon-
sible for such disasters, and again it
may be due entirely to atmospheric
conditions which prevent ships from In-

tercepting the tslguals, although other

From the War
Bring the germs of maiari, fvr tad
other dt-- bicb my prove roti'a-g.ou- s

in their on fmiiilles. Hood's hdt
itrU!a is boon to soldiers, be-

cause it ersrtiistes all d. germ.
bu;lls up the ytem snd brings hick

liltb. Every returoed o!dr aud ery
friend and relstive of soldiers should Uk

Hood's Sarsaparilla
A !;' CrMU-i-t Mdicio. SI; l fav

...
U auat be confessed that when It surrender, but after a moment he turn- -

to bankruptcy and oulooi Spain
the world.

an order, and bis horse baa scarcely ,.,1 u;s back and began moving away.
come to a halt when a bullet from the! do BOt know why any of the hundreds

sharpshooter passed through the gen-- 0 Ull.n w no uaa u in raue did not

eralsbat. He was not only a bit nrp, but they did not. Some were even

startled, but im lined to reprimand that peering lne uian, when au otficer of
the fellow had not been dlposed of. i artillery Jumped down among us and

M'll man, ss he

signed his name on

lb enl.simeut roll,
real zed that war
meant fight, and
that fisut meant
kill This Idea was
further drilled Into

II ii bettered by close obserrers that
(Da Wcjrcia la creating a lare army of

HMbmU Immune.
HOOd'S Pill euw iirk Pint,

When he saw the heavy rlne in tne touted:
hands of the pale-face- d and hesitating
corpora! he shouted out;

the procees of Americanizing Cuba
I bull fight la the first relic of Spaa-- I

barbarism that should go. Hurry up, man, and tumble him outus In camp; It form-

ed the basis of the
colonel's address as

to the front; It

of that before he can reload! If you

bring him down I'll ask your captain
we marche4

t Jirfla pawned her jewels to help
Cstambua discover Ameria. Tbe Pearl
Wt the Antilles was the last to go.

asbroiurht our muskets to an "aim to make a sergeant of you five minutes
later!"

"Shoot bim-sh- oot him-w- hy don t
some of you bring him down?"

His, words were beard by fifty men,

but not a gun was raised Tbe officer

was storming at us when Davis sud-

denly lifted his musket and fired, and
the retreating man flung up his arms,
whirled about and sank down. Curses
and groans followed, and Davis threw
down his gun and hid his face in his
bands and aulabed.

"A splendid shot!" cried the officer,

"and If I were your captain you would

be a corporal
Daris bad done a strange thing. We

Davis advanced to a stump a few
feet away and knelt down and sightedt tb eame time those boy babies

tffcrtetaned or Dewey will bare a great

we caught s'g'it of the enemy ror tne

first time. W; had become soldiers to

march, Bght and kill. It was to be look-

ed upon as a matter of business, as
well as a patriotic duty. The sooner

his rifle across it We who knew his
marksmanship felt sure that his bullet(or fighting while still in the
would speed true. He took a long aim.

A Truthful Moud,
Counsel is your ge, msdmt1
Witness "Forty-seven- , sir."
Counsel :"Marri.d or sinleT"
Witness: 'in!. I hsd aa

offero! lusrrisge in my life, and HUii
oi ny interest to the Court, I doo't

Bind iSAing that I bave worn fslse hail

lor nearly thirty years."
Counsel : "Hem I That is sll madam.

There is no uee trying to shake tb d

rect testimony ol to truthful a oma
as jou nt."

It's Kour Own Kan It.

Bow long bave you bad lame baekf
It's your own fault St. Jacob Oil
would bsve cured It promptly, and will
cure It now, no mstter bow long It baa
remained neglected.

The 6rst settler in s new territorf
may be the lt to settle bis bUls

Tender Hh.
The more tender the nesb. tbe blacker

the strength of the enemy was exhaust

roads contribute as much to the
and we were holding our breath to hear
the report of tbe rifle, when he drew
back, rose up and said:

"I I can't shoot that man"'

ed the sooner we would have peace.
We thought that every man in cotn-Dan-

U" had the same feeling to killfort of tbe people and the ralue of
aa any single factor in the econ- -

looked at blm and wondered over It

TesselB much farther away may detect
them perfectly. This phenomenon has
lieen investigated by the German,
French and American governments, but
thus far no satisfactory explanation
has been presented that is generally ac-

cepted. Failure to modify and improve
existing systems of signaling at sea
has led to tbe investigation and devel-

opment of other methods, and, as might
be expected, the inquiring mind has in-

stinctively turned to electricity to fur-
nish a solution of the problem. When
Marconi submitted his plan of tele-

graphing across space It was suggested
that it be applied to signaling between
ships at sea, but closer investigation
revealed many objections. One of these
has already been found to be very seri-

ous by experience gained with present
methods namely, the dependence that
must be placed upon tbe watchfulness
of the crews of other ressels. In the
case of an iceberg or a wreck of course
no protection whatever would be afford-

ed, and the destruction of the ship
might In a measure be due to the mis-

taken sense of security in the presence
of danger. But the subject presents a
fascinating study, and many solutions
of the problem have been suggested.
One of the suggestions is now attract-
ing conlsderable attention. It proposes
to utilize the principle of radiation, and
provides for the employment of instru-
ments embodying the essential features
of the thermopile and the radiophone.
Warning would be given of the ap-

proach of another vessel, of the pres-
ence of a floating wreck or an Ice-

berg or the vicinity of land itself, as
in each case, it Is claimed, there would
be a noticeable change in the tempera-
ture, which would readily be detected

but we bad not been long at the front
when we found an exception. A score

of skirmishers were ordered down In

asay of a State.

Tfcare'a a claim the Cubans will be

tfaw to assimilate American lnstltu- -

The words were hardly out of his Tne nPat of the battle was yet strong
mouth when tbe man In the tree fired upon USi but the killing of the man

again, and his bullet struck down a g,med little short of cold blooded
within five feet of the brlga- -

Q(,r
dler. "Did I kill-k- ill h!m?" asked Davis of

"You Idiot but why don't you shoot?" a man beside blm when he could
the indignant general, as he 1ro himself.

stepped forward. "Yes, you shot him dead, the poor

But this can hardly apply to the
front of the regiment to feel the

strength of tbe enemy in tbe fringe of

bushes along a creek, Ambrose Davis
was one of us. lie was a man of 30lunch idea.

a Dlain. every day man who had laid
the bruise. me sooner you ue awdown tbe tools of a mechanic to take

ud the musket of a soldier. He was not

"Admiral Dewey's place in the hia-t-

of the war is clearly defined,"
a contemporary. To be sure.

Bla place was at Manila, a town easily given to enthusiasm, but he was an obe
Jacobs Oil, the lUlCKer win ue ior rort
of any bruise, aud any bruise will

promptly under tbe treatment of
the great remedy.dient soldier and the best shot in the

on the maps.
company. As we clambered over the

fence and took "open order" on the

broad field which dippd down to the

creek, the euemy In the fringe had a

dead rest on every man. War with

Triumphs on the field of battle are
a fine Inspiration, but there's much also

la the quickened beat of a soldier's
statu when be finds himself again at

It's surpriting how often you get some

thing you don't wsnt

dkwky rrsi.iHiKO ooir'v. wu)i. ,

.nit tTli'l' 1 ' "' 0rt
trmtMt

Ministers who rehears their itrmoni
practice what they prescb.

them also meant kill. To kill one of

half a million men means little, and yet
it means Will. Zip! Plug! Zip! It was

not firing by file It was not firing by
volleys into a battle line half hidden

might bear up under bet pres- -

"It Is cold blood, sir cold blood!" j devil. Why didn't you let blm get
whispered Davis, who trembled in ev- -

away ?"
ery limb, and was as pale-face- d as a ; yon have all been down on me be-de-

man. i cause I wouldn't kill," moaned the
"You poltroon, you coward!" raged shooter, us he hid his face again,

the general. "Here, you man cut the! That n'ght we fell back to the James

stripes from his sleeves, and you, cap-- j Hiver. in the darkness and confusion
tain, see that be Is reduced to the ranks commands were mixed up. and It was
on the company roll! He ought to be night again before the company roll
court-martiale- d and driven out of thej was called. Private Davis was among
army in disgrace!" j the missing. He bad survived the bat--

A soldier stepped forward and with' tie the rtreat was If

his pocket-knif- e cut the chevrons from' alive he was bound to find his command
the porporal's sleeves, and Poor Davur within a few hours. And yet be never
slunk away in disgrace. Here was aj found It When tbe returns were made

strange thing. A soldier who did not, up his name was placed among the
hesitate to put himself In a position to: dead. He had been d'.sgr.vcd because
be killed could not Ik- - induced to fire! he would not kill. He had nerved him-upo- n

tbe enemy. His soldierly quail- - self up at last to fire upon a human
ties were such that be had been taken! target an:l then ? We spoke his name
out of the ranks, and yet he refused In whispers after that and said only
to carry out a soldier's first duty to' good words for hhn. Charles B. Lewis,
kill. We could not etill him a coward -- lu Denver News.

grlefs If some cruel and luconsid- -

A kill ! Hlni'1 "!nfciir V.p It )OtIMI t
writers did not persist in remind

IUU1 Uui ud llt. mt Mobs SOSIn the smoke, but every bullet that came
ing bar of tbe terrible trouncing she

Dinalur was meant for an Individual csreiul dauceiAs s corn-doo- tbe
takes the take--soldier.by the sensitive Instruments provided.

The suggestion will doubtless require
considerable elaboration and modifica

Steelved from little Holland in iwa
41648.

A short time ago the death of either
We crouched down and ran forward.

Bin. WIokIiiw KomHico svncir lor

icibiDs. Kiltrix Uie some. teluc ItilUm-mstlo-

!! (. cures wlot colic J6c hottls

We d to right and left We
took the shelter af every knoll, brush
and stump. The enemy bad to develop
his streneth to check us. In front of

tion before It becomes a practicable
plan, and tbe gentleman who advances
It realizes that many Important factors
must be considered before It can be

adopted for actual service: but It cer-

tainly Is entitled to some consideration,
especially In view of the fact that pres-
ent methods have been shown to be
practically worthless in critical

no man is a coward who will face dealb
PETRIFIED BODY

Gladstone or Bismarck would have
earned not only an irreparable logs, but
tarolutlon-provokin- g catastrophe. To-sU- y

they are both gone, and not a ripple
Is caused thereby on the tide of human
affairs. The loss was great, but It was

personal and historical only. So small,
after all, is even the greatest man's

lace in tne world when once his work

Is done.

At last the powers of Europe have
aaetaded that tbe United States Is one

aft the powers of the world, and it is

inOf a Woman Found by Hontere

Davis was an opening In the fr!n;e
a spot where a farm road crossed the
creek. The enemy to the right and left
of this road was using the bank of the
stream as a breastwork and we were

firing a good deal at random. An officer

suddenly appeared in the center of this
opening, and raising a pair of glasses
to his eyes he took a cool survey of the
regiment far back or us on the hill He
was within pistol shot of Davis and
he must have known It and yet be
stood there as cool and calm as you
please to take his chance. It was
sheer bravado. Four of our twenty had

8lick to your business with the glue ol

industry.
WASTl.tl -- Ohm-xi im l i. t U It I P'A X Swill

not I 4 O'tiu Ui Kifint Chimlr! Co.,
iirvr Ymk f min-- ' " I illmtiUI.

Weary Willy Lady, 1 wus wumt a
prosperous merchant; I bed s luxuri-
ous borne, an honorable name, an' ten
bioomiu' an' highly educated daugh-
ters. Mrs. Wellment What brought
you to poverty? Wesry Wll!y-- My

Daughters insisted on marrying highly
tducated men. sn' I bed ter support
ten families. Puck.

I'ito's Cure (or Contcimption his been
fitmilv medicine wilb tis since 1. J. R.
Mftdlioil, U A fhirsg. III.

A NATION UK 1A& PEPTICS.

but we called him strange and won-

dered what was buck of It all. The
men of the company fell away from
him, and in a few days he stood almost
alone. When we followed up the ene-

my after Yorktown there was some

heavy skirmishing with the rear guard.
Ambrose Davis wan with the company,
and upon one occasion, when the hun-

dred charged and captured a gun. he
'ed us all In tbe rush aud was tbe first
'wnn to put a band on it After that we
said It was a case of "nerves," or that
he had a hereditary fear of shedding

Oscar Cobb and John Shackelford,
while bunting on Dr. F. Shackelford's
farm, near 1'nyettevllle, In Hawl Hill
Township, this county, (Uncovered the
body of a petrified woman. While trav-

ersing a small ravine one of the Uiys
found under tbe nwts of a tree, where
the waiter had hollowed out the bank,
what he supposed to be human feet, fin
investigation be discovered that they

fehort History of Alaska.
Purchased In DOT from Russia for

$7,200,000; purchase negotiated by Win.'H. Reward.
Area in square miles, 531.409.
Popplatlon (census of 18510) 30,33), of

whom but 4,418 were white, 8,400 Es-

kimos, and 13,735 Indians.
Principal cities, Sitka (the capital),

Juneau, Wrangel, Circle City.

aattoanccd that at an early date the
will be recognized by the other

af powers as a serenth world power.
C3dal recognition will not count for

for every man of perception has
known that the United States was

bout tbe first of the rank. But it does
Piinclpal rivers, the Yukon (mor?

been killed, and tbe enemy was seek-

ing the lives of the rest I was to the

right of Davis and could have almost
bit tbe officer with a stone; the man
on his left had just as fair a target.
He was not our "game," however he

belonged to Davis. We saw our com

hurt for tbe nations of to

semiofficially that they have
Tram lh Miruntnintir. WaiKalfa. JV Zol.

Tbe remort of s guilty stomseb is
whit s Urge majority of tse pre-pl-t r
nfferins with . Djtepis t a

characteristic AroerirsB disease. ss4 it
their eyes open.

than 2,000 miles long), the Kuskok-wim- ,
the CoJvllle and the Copper.

Principal mountains, Mount Logan,
altitude 19,500 feet; Mount St Ellas,
18,100; Mount Wrangel. 17,500 feet. rade thrust forward a barrel of bis is frequently stated that " srt s satieamany quarters comes a demand

of dyapeptH-s.- "

musket and bring his eye down to the
sights. Then we watched the officer to Improper lood, hurried eatisg, ssestaPrincipal products besides gold, furs.

worry, eihaiistion; sny i Hies pn- -

see him throw up bis bands and fall di-re-s s lack of vitality in the syaleas, by
Thlrtv seconds passed away, and we

aT tbe abolition of prize money as a

fart of our system of rewards for naval
arawesa, Tbe system is undoubtedly
apaa to criticism and even to denuncia-toa- ,

for Its only excuse Is to be found

Kj bteas of war that have long been

baadoned on land, and it Is to be

raiising the blood to lo its lifepiistsJa-lu- g

element. Tb blood is tbe vital ele
ment in our lire, and should be eareruliy
nurtured, lieator the blood to its prsr
condition and dynpepais will vanishmi tor example. In Uie county ol I en- -

glanced back at Davis. He had lifted
bis head and was looking at the officer
over his gun. At the end of a quarter
of a minute be dropped It again. It
was his duty to kill, but this was kill-

ing in cold blood, and he had to bave
a few seconds to nerve himself up.

5 ithat before our uavy ha any MMfighting to do matters will have
r ill .1 X. if- t

fish and lumber.
Principal occupations of the people,

hunting and fishing.
Gold first discovered In 1879.

Estimated product af gold to date,
$30,000,0(JO.

Product of gold in 1896, 4.670,0Of).
Klondike In English Is Deer Uiver.

The river is so designated on the maps.
Scene of the present excitement Is

along the upper Yukon and its tribu-
taries.

Distance from Chicago I tbe Klon-

dike gold fields, via tbe Yukon, Is

about 0.500 milus; rla Cbilkoot Pa,

biua. North Dakots, s few miles frwm
Walhalla, rriioVa Mr Karnet Sii'ler. a
nan of aterlmg Integrity, whoa teratitj
cannot be doubted II aayi:

i ao arranged that the sense of duty
and glory won not to speak of

j mi.,
9as pay bonesuy earned ana

rawn will be for the sailor as for the vjii x mi

a sufficient recompense.

r -Aa a term of reproach, the word
MaaV is obsetote. Tbe war bas mode

It aa and the finger of scorn mum not

Back went our eyes to the officer. He
was slowly sweeping the glasses
scross a front of half a mile, and 1

wondered If he would drop them as
tbe bullet struck b'.m, or wbeiber his
fingers would clutch and bold them tbe
tighter. My heart came crowding Into

my throat as I watched and as tbe sec-

onds passed, and at length I beard the
man os Davis' left shouting at bim:

"Shoot! Shoot! Why tbe devil don't
you drop that officer?"

I turned to look at Davis, and as I

did so he slewed the muzzle of his gun
to the right and fired into tbe bushes.

again at tbe chappies who chew
y'-S?5r-

s

and smoke cigarettes. Fifth ave--

i exquisites stripped of the finery of

4,000 miles.
Time to make the trip by either route,

thirty days.
Cost of the trip, about $300.

Travel possible only ia June, July
and August.

Climate In winter eerere In the ex-

treme; winter beginning In September.
During June and July continuous

daylight, during December and Janu-

ary continuous night

dry awetldom bave been an honor to

(aa canvas brown and woolen blue of

tbe volunteers. On foot and on borse- -
"SLEWED TnE MUZZLE OK UIS GUN TO TTIK RIGHT.'

witb Roosevelt's troopers and
into battle line on the caissons

blood, and be was looked upon more
A few seconds later the officer lowered' were solid stone, and attached to sonic

unyielding Kubetance. Securing assist(on carriages of Astors battery,
bis glasses, and swinging tbem In bis
hand and perhaps humming a tune.

the dude has demonstrated that, after
aa, be la really a "devil of a fellow."

Be baa not found campaign drudgery

favorably.
We saw nothing more of the "strange-

ness" of Ambrose Davis until the battle
which drove McClellan to make a

ance the boya returned, and tbe tree
and earth removed, exposing the body
of a nude woman in a perfect state of

r, the shock o iKittle bas not been
petrifaction. Tbe discovery was takenacta for bis nerves and bis blue to Fayettevllle, where it was measured

he slowly disappeared Into the bushes.
Later In tbe day, when D.ivis' singular
action had been reported, the captain
said to blm:

"Davis, I can't believe you are a cow-

ard, because you went down on the
skirmish line to be shot at but when

la very red on the sands of Cuba

Fine Was Remitted.
Judge Campbell had Just beard the

evidence agalnt a young Mission bood
lum charged with disturbing the peace.

"I think you're guUty, young man,"
declared the Judire. "Funds In the

treasury are running low, so I guess I'll
havp to get in siiuetlring toward my

and weighed and viewed by hundreds
Lnson. Therefore we must re--

of people. The mold Is that of a rolup

TV Dottori IHtagrrnL .
"I became seriously 111 three years sg

The doctor jar? me medicine for lodl
geatjon. but f continued to become worse.
I had several physicians at Intervals wk
care me some relief, but nothini pern,
unit.

"I read in the newspapers articles r
trarditiar the woulerfu) curative powers o4
Dr. Williams' l'ink fill for I'al Teo-pie- .

and finally concluded to try the piU
I ptmhnxed ei boxes Tbia was BJ
ni'.iitha sko. The first box Rate me mucl

f I continued taking the pllla, an
afn-- r tiiiiit four buses s en red "

oar Ideas of American dan- -
tuoue woman, HY, feet high, and the
weight 215 pound. The features are
perfect, face round and full, and It Is

you had aa enemy fa.rly under your
gun, and an oflh-e- r at that why didn't
you bring him down?" claimed could be easily recognized if

change of base. For half a day our reg-

iment atood in battle line, waiting to at-

tack or be attacked, and during this In-

terval our company lost two men killed
and three wounded. It required all tbe
nerve tbe men could work up to stand
there and be shot at without firing a

shot In return, but Davis showed no

more nervousness than any of the rest
When at length we moved by tbe left-flun- k

for a quarter of a mile and then

dropped down to open fire and hold our
ground, Davis was the man on my left
and as 1 loaded my inunket I noticed
that he was firing high. Five minutes

Tfca country-bre- d boy has the dls-tta-

advantage over the city-bre- d fel-la-

In two things: . his strength Is "I was going to, sir, but I I

couldn't," was the reply.by reason of his country birth,
any one were living to dny who bad
known her In life. Dr. Shackelford has
owned the farm for fifty years, and no
one was ever burled near the spot. The
tree growing Immedntely over the body,

"But tbey were shooting st you tohe bas a clearer Idea of hard work.
tbe Ladles' Home Journal. The

salary, as I'm getting hard up. I'll fine

you $--
."

"You've got more money than I

have," pleaded the prisoner.
"But I haven't Show trp what you've

got," and the judge emptied bis pock-

ets, which contained Just 3tt eeuts In

change, on the dak.
Tlx- - prisoner turned all of bi pockets

wrong side out and produced 25 cents.
"You are worse off than I am," said

the Judge. "Fine remitted. Yoa can

kill."
"Yes. I know."

try-bre- d boy, as a general rule.
Tbe captain could hardly reprimand

a man for not killing an enemy as be
however, placet the duie of the burial
at some remote period In the settlement
of the county, If not prior to our present
civilisation. Those who have Inspected

later a lieutenant came creeping alongwould have shot down a rabbit, and

I. r r ii ji aiaaw nwf "Wi 'm mm mjs
1

!l!uillipn !

: ? u - . '(

In rear of us aud warning each man to

aim low. I heard hlra cursing Davis, the petrifaction critically say that M

and twice after that ere we fell back,
I saw the man firing luto tbe tree tops.

is not an Indian. The only abrasion
or marks on the body are a hole In the

fcaa to struggle for his existence; he
fcaa ta help on the farm, and generally
at fa at bard work. This gives him

atfaagfB and power of endurance,
sjftJa all the time be Is breathing an

I ylH i "f pure air into his lungs.

Xyartesce pre;:' such a boy for
at Wat. Tbe city bred lioy rarely

fjasja wbat bard work is. and when

tt gatata It aa a young man be cannot

Ctjm It It la true that tbe cotin-'"C- f

tf approaches city probletus with

right side snd a protruding arrow htttd
on the left Indicating that death re

The enemy crowded us bxk day by

day and mile by mile, and there was

there was no one to hint that Davis
lacked courage. The Incident was for-

gotten after a little, and such was the
soldiery conduct of the man that he
was made a corporal. When the enemy
withdrew behind the work at York-tow-

to bar McC'lellan's roatl to Hicb-mon- d

he covered his wings with

sharpshooters, and our ofllcers were
their special tarset One day. as three
companies of us were dragging op some
of the heavy siege gun to lie put In

sulted from the wounds. Several Hilighting over every fool of tan n:gn
wav. We had a fierce grapple at Fair sens from thla city have viewed the

go. linn tf raneisco i ol
A Deapcrnte Kemetlv.

"Heavens on ciirtli, old man! Wby
did yon shave off your mulacher'

"Well, my wife luippt-ne- d to catch me

when I got home u little too much S') J
a few iilghu ago and I bad to do ome-tbln- g

to give her nnetbing ebtp to

think sud Ul sboiit." NiW York
World.

Large Coffee Plantation.

Oaks, and aguln at garage Station, bat body and claim that It Is as perfect n
all 1 knew of Davie was that be wns tbe work of a sculptor, tbe toe mid
with us. It waa only when weturned at finger nulls lieJng aa distinct a those f

a living person. Wsmnsbiirg (Mo.)
poltion, a nwijir and a private were kill cor, m. ioui uiooe-Democr-

Where "Hwitohee" Come From.
ed by a sharpshooter who was located

, M tsaaar knowledge or them man aoes
'

C7-bre- d boy. But often, as h:i

tra aakd, the two fundamental essen-- f

a la earring out one's wsy to a uc- -'

' fZ2A career are god health and
wart. With tbese a young man

. '""J aaosanpllsh almoat aaytMng be 1e--'

Y c!Caat tbem be ran do nothing.

bay at Malvern Hill that I found my-

self beaide him again. He bad been

three times grazed by buUef, ad t.hat
waa proof that he had stood up to a

soldlefe work. Our regiment was sta-

tioned at tbe base of the bill, strung

In a tree top. He could be plainly rnnde
The largest coffee plantation In Bra

out but the range was too far for our

A Map of the
United States.

me 1ft rents in stamp and I
will mail you a map of ths United
Rates, three feet four Incbea wide

y five fret long Printed la ill col-

ors. Mounted on rollers. Phows
erery state, couatr, important town,
and railroad In the United Btetet.
Useful, Ornamental.

J. Kiancit, OeiMraJ 'aHnrf laiUaab. Natt.

t a.f reti to vmi via Osssks 4 t keton Kn'ii roa ran ep off aul a Mh kspoaiuoa.

zil, and perhaps in Um world, I the
Most of the black hair used In wigs

and "switches" comes from tbe Italian
aud Spanish convents; most of tbe

army muskets. A Bt rdan rifle was sent
for. and when It arrived our captain

Dtimont plantation, established by
Frenchman In the stste of Mines Cr blonde balr from tbe beads of Swedishput It Into the band of OtrporiU Davis

and said: Danish, Kusslan and Uermao peasantaes. The number of coffee plant 'o
llWrl was 4,71,0K).' ;

(flrlt.

along In the bed of a dry creek, and the

hank gave us protection and a rest for

our muskets. Aa the enemy came

swnrmlng across the open every man

whs a fair target I had fired three or
four timet when my musket fooled, and
f a I waited to ilsr It 1 watched Davis.

"You are by long odd the best shot

jAam usto tbe conditions t- -

Cmr af the French llr.er
-a reveale smd of the

"k urnit travelers are now
- ftil algfct be removed

tr a saeee perfect

Pap--r Telegraph Pole.In our company. With a dead-r- e over
Telegraph polea are now made ofspring a woman puts out a few

plants In order that she may scold her
BttsliaDd shout fail lug to water tne.n. compressed paper. Tbose of that ma

ih'it log yon can tumble that men out
ef li!s tree."

t via btiBg back aad turned pale.
-- . tbaa a brsaadier reda u ta give

He wis firing orer tbe beads of the terlnl are said to be more durable tbaawhea she ia amqr sueodlaf Ue ana,rawiaiidfffy eaeaij bjr tali U feat Oar pvsJUoB wati Uteee of wood,
j t "Tfi. Uia;


